
Preaching Elder R. Rubino
Sermon Outline for Sunday, January 31, 2021
Sermon: Christian Nation Pt. 1 “What Can I Do?”
I Text:
Old Covenant:   Psalm 1
New Covenant:  1 Corinthians 5
II Doctrine: 

Many Christians become frustrated witnessing the power of evil around them. God does not 
want an apathetic people, therefore we are given specific commands to follow. The Christian must 
spiritually separate from the “mystery Babylonian” system around them. Do not walk, sit, or stand with
the reprobate. 

 The Christian will spend their time in the law of the Lord, the Bible. Reading and meditating on
the Bible will vaccinate you against the disease of mystery Babylon. God’s people suffer when they do 
not habitually study his word. Use faithful Bible commentaries, study the writings of the Reformation 
to assist you in your study.

The Christian Nation must be biased against sin, and practice in-group preference. This starts 
with the Christian individual being spiritually xenophobic, and nationalistic.

III Comparing Scripture With Scripture:
1) Many Christians become frustrated witnessing the power of evil around them. God does not want an 
apathetic people, therefore we are given specific commands to follow. The Christian must spiritually 
separate from the “mystery Babylonian” system around them. Do not walk, sit, or stand with the 
reprobate. (Psalm 1:1; Revelation 17:1-13)

2) The Christian will spend their time in the law of the Lord, the Bible. Reading and meditating on the 
Bible will vaccinate you against the disease of mystery Babylon. God’s people suffer when they do not 
habitually study his word. Use faithful Bible commentaries, study the writings of the Reformation to 
assist you in your study. (Psalm 1:2; Matthew 4:1-11)

3) The Christian Nation must be biased against sin, and practice in-group preference. This starts with 
the Christian individual being spiritually xenophobic, and nationalistic. (Psalm 1:3-6; 1 Corinthians 
5)

Definition of apathy
1: lack of feeling or emotion : IMPASSIVENESS
drug abuse leading to apathy and depression
2: lack of interest or concern : INDIFFERENCE
political apathy

Definition of xenophobia

:fear and hatred of strangers or foreigners or of anything that is strange or foreign

Definition of nationalism

1: loyalty and devotion to a nation



especially : a sense of national consciousness (see CONSCIOUSNESS sense 1c) exalting one nation 
above all others and placing primary emphasis on promotion of its culture and interests as opposed to 
those of other nations or supranational groups
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